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CHAPTER ONE – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 OVERVIEW 

The 2016 Mission-Led Comprehensive Program Plan (MLCPP) provides a six-year direction for Metro 

Parks Tacoma (MPT). Directly tied with the District’s strategic planning efforts and budget cycle, the 

MLCPP is a critical document in understanding community needs, identifying gaps in services, and 

determining how the District will address key issues. 

This document provides the foundation for recreation services and amenities in parks and facilities and 

is meant to guide and be supported through additional business planning processes. Detailed analyses 

were conducted to define direction for the District’s three mission-led areas: 

1) Active Living & Community Wellness 

2) Culture & Heritage 

3) Nature & Environment 

 

1.2 MARKET DEMOGRAPHICS 

The demographic character of the United States is ever changing and Tacoma is not immune to these 

changes. Projections indicate that Tacoma is both an aging and diversifying community. That is, over the 

next 15 years, recreation services will be delivered to an older and more racially-dynamic community. 

Recreation services must stay ahead of the demographic changes by constantly evaluating services and 

preparing for future growth. Successful organizations positioned for future trends utilize multipurpose 

facilities, multigenerational facilities, and non-traditional activities. MPT faces: 

• An increasing population that is projected to grow 9.7% over the next 15 years 

• An aging trend 

• A decreasing White Alone population which is projected to become a little more than half the 

total population (55.99%) by 2030 which is a decrease from 64.85% in 2010 (based on Census 

data and straight line linear regression data). 

• More citizen purchasing power as the Consumer Price Index (CPI) is projected to increase at a 

lower rate than Tacoma’s average household income over the next 15 years 

• More citizens with disabilities, if the 2010-2014 trend continues 

• A different kind of populace as more and more foreign-born residents are non-US citizens   

 

1.3 KEY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Metro Parks Tacoma is a valuable community asset. The District enjoys favorable public opinion and 

encouraging public programs and facilities participation rates. This indicates that, overall, MPT is 

catering to the needs and expectations of the community. This comprehensive plan, then, suggests 

minor steps needed over the next six years to ensure continued success. The planning process included 

key stakeholder focus groups and interviews, open public forums, community surveys (both statistically-

valid and not), program assessments, and Level of Service (LOS) analyses. This and other efforts 

provided an understanding of the current system, public needs, and current and future gaps in order to 

build strategies for the future.  
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The following findings are organized into four categories: districtwide and the three mission-led 

program areas. Metro Parks Tacoma should take the following actions to advance this plan: 

1.3.1 DISTRICTWIDE 

1) Address unmet needs through enhanced partnerships (DW1,11) 

o Increase programming facilitated, but not directly provided, by the District,  when a 

partner can do the service more efficiently  

o Set up regular meetings or community summits with similar providers or partners 

o Establish a mechanism for collaborative delivery of Youth Sports 

2) Remove barriers to public access (DW2,13) 

o Review pricing structure/application of cost recovery policy 

o Review marketing practices by planning area to raise awareness and reach all audiences 

o Bring programming to the people 

3) Rebrand Culture & Heritage mission-led focus area (DW16) 

o Consider changing mission-led area to “Arts & Heritage” based on strong art interests 

and influence 

4) Seek equitable distribution of social gathering spaces in planning areas that expressed high 

unmet need (DW5) 

o Promote and evaluate need for additional picnic areas and shelters 

o Promote and evaluate need for more publically accessible open space  

5) Increase use of data analytics and methodologies for data collection (DW6,14,15) 

o Record and report participation numbers accurately and consistently 

o Begin tracking cultural demographics 

6) Tailor events and programs to the planning areas (DW4,16) 

o Tap into the cultural heritage and interests of each distinct planning area demographic 

by offering special events related to holidays and festivals; use events to fill 

interest/service gaps 

o Offer more program activities locally, in each planning area, as an extension of  a 

districtwide specialty facility (i.e., Conservatory, Tacoma Nature Center, Point Defiance 

Zoo & Aquarium, and Northwest Trek), when doing so can help meet unmet program 

needs 

7) Make the most of what the Park District already has and improve upon quality control 

(DW3,7,8,9) 

o Increase “Productivity of Space” by adhering to attendance thresholds and improving 

coordinated program planning processes 

o Market volunteerism opportunities for 50+ demographic; create park system advocates 

through volunteerism 

8) Coordinate planning areas and level of service standards to facilitate information sharing and 

joint planning with the City of Tacoma and/or other jurisdictions (DW10,12) 

o Evaluate whether to break up the northwest planning area into smaller areas in order to 

provide a more meaningful snapshot of needs 

o Share data with the City of Tacoma to support sub-area planning efforts 
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1.3.2 ACTIVE LIVING & COMMUNITY WELLNESS 

1) Increase productivity of space by adding swim teams or lap lanes where these are not offered; 

build an aquatics strategy for the SW planning area (AQ4) 

2) Seek partnerships to create more indoor water access (AQ7) 

3) Increase youth enrichment opportunities through: 

o Additional after-school programming (CSW3) 

o Summer camps (CSW2) 

4) Seek sponsors and health-based service partnerships (CSW8) 

o Public health and wellness classes (such as the Tacoma-Pierce County Health 

Department) 

o Summer playground free meal distribution program 

5) Seek additional/consistent space opportunities for fitness to meet demand throughout the 

community (FT2) 

o Stay ahead of the curve by offering non-traditional runs, fitness programs and other 

unique, active-living events 

o Improve interlocal agreements to ensure gym/indoor court access meets level of service 

(FT8) 

o Conduct a feasibility study for a community/recreation center in the northwest planning 

area; advance development of proposed center in southeast planning area 

6) Balance traditional approaches to sports with measured growth in other specialty sport areas 

(SP1, SP2, SP4) 

o Conduct a feasibility study for a skate park (especially in the south planning areas) 

o Be prepared for multi-purpose courts with the rise of pickleball 

o Continue to focus on youth development through sports 

o Make team sports accessible 

o Sports suited to planning area demographics 

1.3.3 CULTURE & HERITAGE 

1) Target both youth and adults with specific art program opportunities tailored to their interests 

(ART1) 

o <18 have a high need for dance programs 

o 50+ age segment show a need for fine arts, performing arts, and/or music instruction 

o Perform additional work to discover specific areas of interest 

2) Augment services through partnerships with similar providers for cross promotion and 

engagement techniques 

o Explore pricing, format, hours and service delivery alternatives that may impact 

expressed need when current and similar providers exist (ART6) 

3) Increase historic re-enactment events in areas of the community that have expressed unmet 

interest (PH1,3) 

o Explore public interest beyond those available at Fort Nisqually Living History Museum 

4) Expand special events as a delivery method and base them on each planning area’s demographic 

characteristic (PA1) 

o Events may or may not focus on a mission-led program message 

o Increase permitted gatherings as a means of meeting public interest  

5) Respond to increasing need and interest to use park spaces for social clubs (PA3) 
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1.3.4 NATURE & ENVIRONMENT 

1) Focus on service delivery by providing services in formats of highest interest to the community 

(EE5) 

o Produce more exhibit-based and “hands-on”experiences 

o Offer more guided tours through natural areas 

o Expand outdoor recreation & ecotourism to meet high level of need in the community 

(ORE1,2,9) 

2) “Green Living” and science/environmental educations programs are needed, but facilities are 

needed to a lesser degree (EE4) 

o Consider aligning the Tacoma Nature Center with Natural Resource Management in 

order to augment services through shared expertise 

o Seek use of outdoor classrooms to meet program demand 

3) Bring nature to the people and reduce barriers to access (NW1) 

o Advance opportunities in the ‘Wild City Wild Shores’ program proposal presented by the 

staff in order to enhance outreach beyond the zoo walls 

o Offer extension programming in neighborhood facilities to reduce access barriers 

o Promote strategies that take services to residents in planning areas that express need 

but do not have specialized facilities  

o Review pricing structure at Tacoma Nature Center (NW3) 

 

1.4 CONCLUSION 

Through the MLCPP planning process, recommendations were developed to assist MPT to fulfill its 

mission. This report contains an implementation matrix that details key problems or issues and provides 

a phased timeline approach to ensure coordinated implementation. MPT should review the 

implementation strategies and update the matrix with current status annually. The agency must create 

mechanisms for all staff who share program responsibilities to cooperatively plan and advance 

programming. While navigating the next six years, it is paramount that the District keeps an open 

dialogue with community citizens to receive real-time feedback and allow for minor course corrections. 

  


